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governemtn xwhich is effective simply automatically. It is only as

people work on it. And many poeple felt that this terrible thing, tEx

this Arianism has been destroyed. The four men have bben banished, the emperor

said that they have nostanding, they are not allowed to have a txtNx

place of importance in the church anymore, I there weie hardly any bishops

that stood for Arianism in the end, there were two or three presbyters, but

they didn't have their place and Anus was away from his church, no more

standing there at all, they thought it was ended.

But pretty soon, the middle of the roaders, who really were strong senti

mentally with Aniansim, though they wouldn't rescue injuring themselves on

account of it, began pulling wires to hurt the leaders of those who stood

for the Nicean Creed. And that is one thing that you will find, too, it

is always thus, I don't care what the controversy/ is, I don't care what

the truth is that is involved, the man who stands for a particular truth is

always attacked on personal grounds and people always spread stories about him

which may be entirely ficti,,Lous, or which may be of a type which could be

made against most anybody, but they always use this as a means of diverging

attention from the issues which a man stands for. And so they began, now,

taking personal attacks and personal criticisms of the men, and they began

saying that these Arian men weren't so bad, they were just misunderstood,

and after all the thing was completely defeated now and forgotten, they

of course wouldn't stand for that anymore, and then within four or five

years all of them had been allowed to come back. Ax Anus was not restored

to his position in the church, but he was allowed to come back to the center

of things, again, Eusebius was back in his bishopric again.. (end of record)
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In o\ther cases they found something false in his teaching but one after

another the men who had been leaders were deprived of their influence in the

next few years. Now the man who stand s through kIx history as the

great oonent of Arianism is a man who was just a young chap at the Council

of Nicea. rw Anus, at the time, was about 70 years of age, a venerable
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